Herdade Do Funchal
Lagos, Algarve, Portugal

A spacious six bedroom family house for sale

Situated on the residential Funchal ridge near Lagos, Quinta Mochino is a splendid detached property standing on 10,000 sq m of land providing views towards Lagos and the sea. Attractive swimming pool area, separate cottage and tennis court. Built area 344 sq m.

Freehold • 6 Bedrooms • 4 Receptions • 5 Bathrooms • House • Villa • Garden • Land • Detached • Sea view • Swimming pool • Secondary accommodation • Private Parking/Garage • Outbuildings • Tennis court • Staff accommodation • Utility Rooms • Very Good decoration

Land area: XXX, floor area: XXX (All measurements are approximate)

Funchal (also known as Herdade do Funchal) is a well established residential area located on a ridge between Lagos and Praia da Luz in the western Algarve. Most properties tend to be on larger plots of land and can range from 2,000 sq m to over 10,000 sq m providing residents a sense of space, privacy and good sea views.

Access is good from either the N120 in Lagos, the Cachoa valley or the EN125 road heading towards Praia da Luz allowing residents to drive to shops within 10 minutes.

Quinta da Boavista is the closest golf resort a short drive away.

Faro International Airport is an hours drive along the A22 motorway. (All distances are approximate)

EPC: To be confirmed • SAD150001
This plan is not to scale, is for guidance only and must not be relied upon as a statement of fact. All measurements and areas are approximate only. Please read the Important Notice.
1. Particulars: These particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by Knight Frank EN SAS trading as Knight Frank and Knight Frank in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing ("information") as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Neither Knight Frank EN SAS, Knight Frank nor any joint agent has any authority to make any representations about the property, and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, seller(s) or lessor(s).  
2. Photos etc: The photographs show only certain parts of the property as they appeared at the time they were taken. Areas, measurements and distances are approximate only.  
3. Regulations etc: Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any part of the property does not mean that any necessary planning, building regulations or other consent has been obtained. A buyer or lessee must find out by inspection or in other ways that these matters have been properly dealt with and that all information is correct.  
4. TAX: Tax may be payable in addition to the purchase price of the property according to the national or local law applicable.  
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